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   We, the members of the Association, resolve at all times:
•   To honour our profession and its Code of Ethics
•   To maintain and uphold high professional and scientific standards
•   To use our professional knowledge, skill and resources to protect and promote the health and welfare of animals and humans
•   To further the status and image of the veterinarian and to foster and enrich veterinary science
•   To promote the interests of our Association and fellowship amongst its members.

Ons, die lede van die Vereniging, onderneem om te alle tye:
•   Ons professie in ere te hou en sy Etiese Gedragskode na te kom
•   'n Hoë professionele en wetenskaplike peil te handhaaf en te onderhou
•   Ons professionele kennis, vaardigheid en hulpbronne aan te wend ter beskerming en bevordering van die gesondheid en 
 welsyn van dier en mens
•   Die status en beeld van die veearts te bevorder en die veeartsenykunde te verryk
•   Die belang van ons Vereniging en die genootskap tussen sy lede te bevorder.
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Dear Colleagues
So what kind of a day have you had?
Clients complaining about their bills? Patients 
dying? Clients not prepared to do what you know 
you need to do because they can’t afford it? Kids 
sick or battling at school? Had a fight with your 
spouse?

This is what causes STRESS! And stress kills.
So unless you are prepared to die for any of the 
above stressors, best you learn how to deal with it.
SAVETCON recently held a stress workshop which 
I was lucky enough to attend, and we learned 
some good coping skills, as well as learning more 
about ourselves and our spouses. We started off 
by looking at our natural “brain preferences” and 
used that information to understand ourselves and 
our spouses better, as well as getting new insight 
as to why some things stress us more than others. 
It was a wonderful and very enlightening weekend 
which I can highly recommend. I hope that the next 
stress workshop will be held soon – and that lots 
of you will make an effort to attend. Dealing with 
stress is something that I think a number of us 
underestimate the importance of, and that can only 
lead to disaster.

If you are battling to cope with your stress levels you 
need to do something! We all have different coping 
mechanisms – but sometimes the skills we have 
are not enough and we need to ask for help – this 
is not an easy thing to do for most of us, because 
we are usually the ones that others ask when they 
need help, and I think lots of us perceive needing 
help as a weakness – but for your sake, and the 
sake of your families, if you need help, ASK!! For 
some, sport is a great stress release – getting out 
on the road and running or cycling the stress away 

Beste kollegas
En hoe was u dag?
Kliënte wat kla? Pasiënte wat doodgaan? 
Kliënte wat nie bereid is om te doen wat u weet 
nodig is, omdat hulle dit nie kan bekostig nie? 
Kinders siek of sukkel op skool? Twis met die 
wederhelf? Dit is wat ons STRES noem. En 
stres is dodelik. Indien u nie bereid is om u lewe 
vir een van bogenoemde stresfaktore af te lê 
nie, sal u moet leer hoe om hulle te hanteer.

Ek was onlangs bevoorreg om 'n stres-
dinkskrum, wat SAVETCON gereël het, by 
te woon. Ons het tegnieke geleer om stres te 
beheer, en het ook meer oor onsself en ons 
lewensmaats geleer. Ons het begin deur ons 
natuurlike "breinvoorkeure" te ondersoek. Ons 
het dan hierdie inligting benut om onsself en 
ons lewensmaats beter te verstaan en nuwe 
insig te kry oor waarom sommige dinge meer 
spanning by ons as by ander veroorsaak. Dit 
was 'n wonderlike, insiggewende naweek, 
wat ek sterk kan aanbeveel. Ek hoop dat die 
volgende dinkskrum binnekort sal plaasvind – 
en dat baie van u dit sal bywoon. Ek dink dat 
talle van ons die belang van streshantering 
onderskat, wat  rampspoedige gevolge kan hê.

Maak werk daarvan as u sukkel om u 
stresvlakke te hanteer! Ons probeer almal op 
verkillende maniere regkom – maar soms is 
ons vaardighede nie voldoende nie en moet 
ons hulp inroep – vir die meeste van ons is dit 
nie maklik nie, aangesien ons gewoonlik deur 
ander om hulp gevra word; ek dink baie van ons 
beskou dit as 'n swakheid as ons hulp nodig het 
– maar om u eie onthalwe, en dié van u gesin, 
as u hulp benodig, VRA!!  Sport is vir sommige 
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– but even watching sport can be a great stress release (thankfully!) 
and for those of us that fall into that category we are in the middle of 
a bonus stress release time!!

How amazing was the rugby at Orlando Stadium – what a wonderful 
(unexpected?) spin-off of the Soccer World Cup that our “national 
sport” has now been moved from one of its traditional venues to the 
middle of Soweto – and in so doing really bridging at least some of 
the residual gaps from our past! Even if you are a Stormers supporter, 
at least the trophy has stayed in South Africa!

I am watching the Comrades right now – and there is a chance that 
a South African might win! I am in awe of people who can run for that 
long! To any of you that did so - congratulations! The next thing is the 
World Cup! Go Bafana, we are all behind you!!!

Have a great month,

Anthea

'n groot stresverligter – bv. draf of fietsry –  maar om bloot na sport 
te kyk kan ook (gelukkig!)  'n groot stresverligter wees. Dié van ons 
wat in daardie groep val, het tans 'n fees van geleenthede om stres 
te verlig!!  Hoe ongelooflik was die rugby op die Orlando-stadion 
nie – wat 'n onverwagte meevaller van die Sokker Wêreldbeker dat 
ons "nasionale sport" nou van een van sy tradisionele tuistes tot 
in die hartjie van Soweto gevorder het – en sodoende 'n verdere 
skeiding uit ons verlede oorbrug het! Selfs al is u 'n stoere Stormers-
aanhanger: ten minste het die trofee in Suid-Afrika gebly! Ek hou 
nou die Comrades dop – en daar is 'n kans dat Suid-Afrika kan wen! 
Ek bewonder almal wat so ver kan hardloop! Aan almal onder u wat 
delegeneem het – veels geluk! 

En nou kom die Wêreldbeker! Sterkte, Bafana, ons is almal julle 
ondersteuners!!!

Geniet die maand.

Anthea
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Who Should Work in a 
Vet Practice?

Clive Simpkins

Communication & Marketing
You may be a one-person veterinary 
practice. Or a multi-partner one. Either 
way, by design or default, you and 
your practice will have an ‘image’. 
That image is something built largely 
via perception, client experience and 
through word of mouth.
The best way to evaluate the sustainable (as opposed to short-term 
or superficial) image of an organization is through direct contact. 
An experience. What legendary Scandinavian Airlines (SAS) chief 
executive Jan Carlzon referred to as ‘a moment of truth’. Where 
something happens to you – good or bad.

In today’s world – where the 
majority of people are very young 
– there are greater than ever risks 
to the reputation of your clinic. 
Youth market surveys show that a 
large number of young people see 
work as a necessary evil at worst, 
or a nuisance at best. Go read Eric Chester’s ‘Getting them to give a 
damn’. Work ranks after their social schedule. 

Work is the thing you do to earn money so you can buy ‘stuff’. 
Stuff being DVDs, iPods, cosmetics, booze, drugs and clothes. So 
if that’s the ingoing attitude to a job, what are the implications and 
ramifications for the image of your clinic? 

If they don’t give a damn about the job and see it as an inconvenient 
stepping stone to another level in life, can we expect great service, 
commitment, follow-through, good customer manners and the like? 
Not likely. This represents the single biggest area of challenge for 
business owners and professional practices today. Getting people 
around you to care the way you do, about your business. So your 

reception and support staff aren’t undoing whatever you build on a 
daily basis.

What’s needed in a practice is people who are high on emotional 
intelligence (in essence, self-understanding), interpersonal 
relationships, empathy and good manners. Essentially, people who 
see their jobs as a vocation or calling. Loving animals is a great 
beginning to that, because they’ll tend to want to serve the owners 
or clients well.  I’m not suggesting employee slavery, but I’m amazed 
that business owners or operators will let loose on the public and 
their potential or actual clients, people who have poor manners, no 
conflict-management ability and low social skills. 

There are simple psychometric evaluations available that can help 
you choose the right people to do justice to your business. Don’t just 
take them in on gut feel. If you do, make sure there’s a probationary 
period so you can ask them to leave immediately if you find they’re 

not fitting in with your service ethic 
or your clients.

The biggest image determinants 
in your business are: a) How your 
phones get answered; b) How your 
staff members address callers or 
clients on those phones; and c) 

How they engage interpersonally or by e-mail. That’s the client coal-
face.

An associate of mine thinks organizations aren’t really interested 
in feedback. That one will be seen as just another pain-in-the-butt 
Mother Grundy and they’ll ‘yes, yes’ you to death and then do nothing 
about it. That’s not my experience. 

My consistent finding is that business owners are horrified at what’s 
happened and take pretty drastic action. And not just because I’ve 
written about it. But usually because I was the first person to draw their 
attention to it. So put yourself in the customer’s shoes – regardless of 
your role in the practice and ask yourself, ‘Am I building or breaking 
the positive impression?’

Getting people around you to care the 
way you do, about your business

Clive Simpkins
Website: www.imbizo.com
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Alan Robinson BVSc, MRCVS, DMS

Alan Robinson is a veterinary business development consultant working in the UK helping practices improve their businesses through 
strategic financial management and marketing through his company Vetfocus UK ltd. Visit www.vetfocus.co.uk or e-mail alanr@
vetfocus.co.uk

Bonding of Clients - Client 
Attraction and Retention

Alan Robinson

Business Column
STARTING THE BONDING PROCESS
The bonding process starts with the new puppy or kitten. These new 
owners turn to a veterinary practice not for their clinical skills but with 
the expectation of care and the best information available for the care 
of their new (healthy) family member. The perception of owners of 
these puppies was overwhelmingly (74%) as a child, companion or 
friend. 56% considered their new puppy not so much as a child but as 
a special member of the family to care for. 

Beyond the responsibilities of cleaning, training and walking, many 
owners explicitly expressed their fondness for the puppy and their 
desire to ‘want the best for him/her’, how much there is to learn and 
asked where, in fact, do they turn for the best information? The three 
things a client wants are:
• They have a healthy pet
• To be TOLD they have a healthy pet
• To be TOLD they are good pet owners!
How often do you hear that in a vet consultation..?

As a process for promoting your practice’s products and services such 
as nutrition, insurance, flea and worm products, it would appear that 
new owners will respond to the advice and information presented to 
them at the time of the puppy’s primary vaccinations by the veterinary 
practice. From a marketing perspective it may be worth considering 
how to present preventative health-care (PHC) in terms that the client 
can understand...
The clients’ view of…
• Vaccination – disease prevention
• Worming – public health, protecting children
• Flea control –‘yuck’ prevention
• Nutrition –good health, coat, vitality
• Neutering / breeding – ‘family planning’
• Behavioural training – euthanasia prevention
• Pet ID / Microchips – safety & security
• Dental care – ‘breath control’
• Insurance – peace of mind

However, the concept of the Puppy Party or Socialisation Clinic is 
rapidly taking over as the best format for client and patient education. 

The purpose of the Puppy Party is:
• To provide socialization and behavioural experience for the puppy or 

kitten in a safe and controlled environment
• To provide client education on routine PHC issues
• To provide an interim assessment of a puppy or kitten's developmental 

progress between the primary and first booster vaccination
• Maintain the practice bond with the client
• Provide a fun “non-clinical” experience for the pet

The Puppy Party is also an excellent venue for introducing and 
educating the client to the best health-care information and products 
recommended by the practice. When a recommended diet sample 
pack and a discount voucher for puppy food were presented with 
a Puppy Socialisation Pack, 76% of new owners tried the sample 
on their puppies, 65% kept or used the discount voucher and 10% 
converted to the sample product from other diets. 
Owners also read and responded very well to other recommended 
product and services information provided in the pack such as flea 
and worm products, insurance and payment plans. This demonstrates 
that all elements of the Puppy Party and the accompanying 
socialisation information can generate a significant response and 
can be a successful and powerful marketing tool for the practice by 
providing accurate veterinary information for the client, promoting 
the practice's recommended products and services and bonding the 
client immediately to the practice. This is also an excellent time to 
promote a life-time PHC plan

MARkETING PHC
Of all puppies and kittens seen in the first 12 months of life in the 
UK, 85% received primary vaccination; fewer than 50% continue to 
receive booster vaccinations throughout life, however. Vaccination 
recall rates in the first 12 months drop by 25% and 16% in the second 
year, with an annual 9% drop-off after that so that by the time dogs 
reach 7 years old only 40% are receiving regular vaccination. Cats 
show a very similar profile.
Dogs 
       Primary vacc 1st Booster Subsequent 
     boosters
100 pups  ===>  85%   ====>    63 %   ====>    54 %
                84%        75%        84%          

Part 2
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Vaccination Recall Rates
The biggest drop-off in vaccination recall rates is between primary 
vaccination and the 1st booster vaccination
This presents two obvious strategies
1. Recruit more puppies and kittens and allow the drop-off…but that            

  may be very difficult in the current economy!
2. Do something to retain more clients in the first 15 months of pet      

  ownership – a clear window of opportunity to bond and retain             
  clients for life.

 Primary vacc 1st Booster Subsequent 
     boosters
100 pups ==> 90 %    ===>  77 %         ===>  67 %
                90%       85+%?               87%          

Therefore Marketing Rule #1:
Don’t ever sell vaccinations…or wormers…or flea control!
Instead... sell life-time PHC packages to attract and bond a large 
healthy patient base to the practice, concentrating on quality, value 
for money and convenience for the client.

Of the opportunities available for routine health-care, four are 
actually mandatory, required every year and several times a year for 
the lifetime of the pet for optimal health and under the direct control 
of the veterinary practice
• Vaccination
• Internal parasites – worming
• External parasites – flea control
• Health examinations
These can constitute the basis of the mandatory health-care 
provision offered by the practice that every pet needs every year of 
its life! It is suggested that these four items are bundled up into a 
‘Basic’ 12-month health-care package, discounted to incentivise the 
purchase of the bundle and paid for on a monthly basis by direct debit, 
standing order or credit card to remove the financial dis-incentive at 
the time of purchase. 
The other services and products are discretionary and required at 
different stages of the pets’ development

• Nutrition / diets
• Insurance
• Neutering / breeding
• Behavioural training
• Pet ID / passports / microchips
• Dental care
• Skin and coat care (ears & anal glands)
These can be offered as required, but marketed and incentivised with 
discounts and bundles to encourage uptake at the appropriate time 
throughout the pet's life.

The marketing principle to consider with this strategy is that the 
practice profit lies in the life-time value of the client. If we consider 
the long-term life-time opportunities from the sale of just one primary 
vaccination we should, in theory, put aside for that individual pet:
• Microchips x 1
• Neutering x 1
• Wormers x 60 doses
• Flea control x 144 doses
• Booster vaccinations x 12
To bundle up a manageable 12-month PHC package consider the 
opportunities at Booster Vaccination?
• Next booster vaccination
• Wormers x 4
• Flea control x 2 packs
• 6-month health exam x 1

The challenge is not to sell 10 things every vaccination but to sell 
one thing once, per year, for life! Therefore, your mission in providing 
essential routine health-care that your clients require for their pets is:
“To change the provision of routine veterinary health-care from 
a discretionary purchase to a mandatory obligation”

The PHC strategy is to develop a bespoke, branded and 
comprehensive life-time PHC scheme to optimise PHC provision and 
increase utilisation and job satisfaction of the nursing and reception 
staff …but it is important to keep it simple enough for staff to sell and 
clients to buy!

The outcomes of a successful PHC scheme 
should include
• Increased client visits
• Increased client spend
• Increased client attraction
• Increased client retention
• Improved cash flow 
• Increased transaction values

A typical Health-care Plan would provide
• Monthly payment plan (direct debit) to provide 
  Next year’s booster vaccination, 
  all worming/flea products and 
  paid 6 month nurse health assessment 
  typically discounted 10–15%
• Initial discount of primary or booster 

vaccination at joining typically 10–15%
• Additional discounts on selected services – 
typically non clinical or one-off preventative 

A typical Health-care Plan would provide

The PHC life-cycle of the pet
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and diets.

DOES IT WORk? 
Research conducted with practices running PHC schemes showed 
that
• Average increased Healthy Pet Club spend per pet – £58 per annum
• Average increased visits to surgery –1.6 times per annum
• Improved client recruitment: the percentage of reception/nursing 

staff response to question “Is your Healthy Pets Club a useful 
tool when new clients contact your surgery” was 94% responded 
either ‘very useful’ or ‘useful’

• Increased client retention: Average client retention for vaccinated 
animals  < 70%

	 • 94 % complete first year with Healthy Pets Club
	 •	91% continue with plan to second year
• Comparative Business Example
	 •	100 clients with puppy/kitten that join Healthy Pets Club receive 

15% discount on £50 vaccination course and contracted to spend 
£116 per annum compared to 100 clients paying full value for 
vaccinations, worming and flea control. National average non-
HPC return for first booster with yearly spend of £59

	 •	5% discount factored into HPC monthly payments and admin @ 
£9 per client

	 •	Assumes 94% income collected and 91% complete HPC. 86 
renew of which 91% complete and 94% income collected.

In financial terms PHC schemes differentiate your best clients by 
allowing them to identify themselves as the ’best’ and committed 
clients. These clients come in more often and take up more products 
and services thereby increasing their annual spend, improve 
relationships with the practice and tend to recommend new clients 
by word of mouth. This then provides the basis for offering increased 
quality of care and profitable levels of veterinary medicine. Ignore 
them at your peril...
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In the December 2009 issue of our Journal, Dr Dürr Bezuidenhout 
presented a very interesting account of the history of heartwater. I 
would like to add a few snippets of information gained while still active 
in the field of pathology. These concern the routine confirmation of a 
diagnosis of the disease in an expired animal.

In 1926, the causative organism of heartwater was named Rickettsia 
ruminantium by its discoverer, EV Cowdry, a rickettsiologist of the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research in the USA who had been 
invited to Onderstepoort in the early 1920s to determine, if possible, 
the aetiology of the disease in the definitive hosts and infected ticks. 
Cowdry demonstrated the presence of organisms in the cytoplasm of 
endothelial cells of blood vessels in organ sections (particularly those 
of the brain and kidneys) of affected animals, and in infected ticks. 
He must have been a very astute observer because the “colonies” 
of the organisms in endothelial cells in stained tissue sections are 
not always easy to find. They generally present as a few to several 
basophilic “dots” which are grouped together to form the colonies in 
the cytoplasm of parasitized cells.  When I, as a pathologist of the old 
order, received organ specimens from an animal which were fixed in 
10% formalin for histopathological examination in order to confirm 
a suspected diagnosis of heartwater that were not accompanied by 
well-made brain smears, my heart always sank into my boots because 
I knew that a long microscopic search of stained tissue sections for 
heartwater colonies was probably in the offing in the majority of 
cases.  Nowadays, however, an immunohistochemical method of 
identification of the parasites in sections made from formalin-fixed 
tissue is available which has considerably eased the situation. The 
parasite, subsequently renamed Cowdria ruminantium in honour 
of its discoverer,  has recently been changed again to Ehrlichia 
ruminantium to conform to a relatively recent reclassification of the 
parasite; this means, of course, that the name of its discoverer will 
largely be forgotten.

The tiresome method of confirming a diagnosis of heartwater in 
tissue sections which confronted pathologists and researchers in 
the early days undoubtedly stimulated one of them, Cecil Jackson, 
who graduated as a veterinarian at the University of Pretoria in 1929, 
while working as a pathologist at the Veterinary Research Institute, to 
devise a method in 1931 by which numerous endothelial cells can be 
congregated in one smear on a glass slide which was then stained 
and examined microscopically. This method involved the making 
of smears from scrapings of the endothelial surface of large blood 
vessels, such as the posterior vena cava and jugular vein, and heart. 
To facilitate making these smears, Jackson devised an “apparatus” 
comprising a long narrow strip of cork about 10 mm wide, 150 mm 
long and 15 mm thick (these estimations drawn from a 52-year-old 
memory!) which was affixed to a larger sheet of cork about 150 mm in 
length, 100 mm wide and 30 mm thick. A portion of one of the larger 
blood vessels about 150 mm long was dissected out of the carcass and 

its endothelial surface exposed by making an incision along its length 
after which any residual blood was removed. It was then attached to 
the thinner strip of cork, endothelial surface uppermost, by pins struck 
through it and then into the larger piece of cork. A “scraping” smear 
on a glass slide was made of the endothelial surface which was 
fixed, stained and examined microscopically. This technique greatly 
facilitated confirming a diagnosis of heartwater. Jackson found that, 
in general, parasites are rare in endothelial cells of smears made 
from arteries as compared to those from veins, and suggested that 
the intima smears should be made from the external jugular vein, 
right atrium or ventricle of the heart and posterior vena cava. When 
I joined the Pathology Section of the Veterinary Research Institute, 
Onderstepoort, in the 1950s two or three of these “apparatuses” were 
still lying about unused in the Section, and I regret to this day that I 
did not preserve them for posterity!

However, a simpler, more refined and rapid technique for the making 
of smears containing adequate numbers of endothelial cells for 
heartwater-diagnostic purposes was on the horizon!  In 1945 Harvey 
Purchase, a British graduate, while working at the Central Veterinary 
Research Institute in Kabete, Kenya, described a method which 
comprised making smears on glass slides of “squash” preparations 
of small tissue blocks of the cerebrum. These were made in such a 
way that sections (lengths) of blood capillaries are drawn out of the 
squashed brain tissue and become exposed. The preparations were 
then fixed, stained with e.g. Giemsa and examined microscopically in 
the manner with which we are all accustomed – the only exception 
being perhaps that it was subsequently found, by whom I do not 
know, that it is easier to make the smears from squash preparations 
of tissue blocks from a hippocampus as it is composed of softer tissue 
than that of the cerebrum.

Such is the march of science!

REFERENCES
Bezuidenhout JD. 2009.  Heartwater:  An abridged historical account. Jl S. Afr. Vet. Ass. 80: 208-209
Cowdry EV. 1925. Studies on the aetiology of heartwater. 1. Observations of a rickettsia, Rickettsia ruminantium 

(n.sp.) in the tissue of infected animals. J. Exp. Med. 42: 231-252
Cowdry EV. 1926. Cytological studies on heartwater. 1. The observation of Rickettsia ruminantium in the tissues of 

animals. 11th and 12th Rep.,Dir. Vet. Educ. Res. 161-177
Jackson C. 1931. The microscopic diagnosis of heartwater: A preliminary note on the value of intima smears. 17th 

Rep., Dir. Vet. Serv. Anim. Ind. 161-173
Purchase HS. 1945. A simple and rapid method for demonstrating Rickettsia ruminantium (Cowdry 1925) in heartwater 

brains. Vet. Rec. 57: 413-414
Williams JH. 2010. Immunohistochemical diagnosis of heartwater in formalin-fixed tissues.  Pathology Section, 

Department of Paraclinical Sciences, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Pretoria (Pers. comm.)  

The March Of  Science
Prof RC Tustin

Heartwater
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by Dr James Hill

Neutrophilic 
Pleocytosis

Any increase in nucleated cell numbers in the 
cerebrospinal fluid is called a pleocytosis. Normal 
ranges of nucleated cells vary between laboratories, 
but numbers greater than 5–7 nucleated cells/ul are 
regarded as above normal by most authors, while 
some regard counts greater than 4 in dogs, and 
greater than 3/ul in cats as above normal. Some 
authors grade pleocytoses, with a mild pleocytosis 
correlating to 6–50 cells/ul, moderate pleocytosis 
indicated by 51–200 cells/ul in dogs and 51–1000 
cells/ul in cats. A marked or severe pleocytosis is 
indicated by cell numbers greater than 200 in dogs 
and 1000 in cats, respectively.

Neutrophilic pleocytosis is relatively common 
and can occur with a wide variety of inflammatory 
disorders. These include trauma, aseptic meningitis, 
fibrocartilagenous embolic myelopathy, bacterial 
meningitis, mycotic and protozoal meningitis 
and neoplasia. Other causes where neutrophils 
may predominate in the CSF differential count 
include haemorrhage, myelomalacia and post-
myelographic contamination. The idiopathic 
meningites such as steroid-responsive meningitis 
and necrotising vasculitis often have neutrophilic 
or mixed cell pleocytoses with a neutrophil 
predominance. Feline infectious peritonitis is a 
common cause of neutrophilic pleocytosis in the cat 
and has been reported to account for as many as 
40% of feline cases of inflammatory central nervous 
system disease. It should always be considered 
in cats when neutrophilic pleocytosis is present 
without any bacterial or other obvious cause of the 
inflammation.   

In bacterial and fungal infections, neutrophilic 
pleocytosis is usually very high. With bacterial 
meningoencephalitis, neutrophil predominance 
is marked and differential counts as high as 75% 
are seen. Identifying bacteria in CSF cytology 
preparations is not readily achievable and should 
not be used alone to rule out bacterial infections. 
Even negative bacterial cultures cannot exclusively 
rule out a bacterial cause. On the other hand, 
positive bacterial cultures in the absence 
of a neutrophilic pleocytosis raise concerns 
of possible contamination during sample 
collection. Steroid-responsive suppurative 
meningitis-arteritis has been recognised 

in young to middle-aged dogs that present with 
pyrexia, pain of the cervical neck, hyperaesthesia 
and paresis. Typically, these dogs have neutrophilic 
pleocytosis of greater than 500 cells/ul and high 
percentage of neutrophils. As the disease becomes 
more protracted, the percentage of neutrophils 
declines and mononuclear cells increase. It must 
be noted, however, that acute cases can have 
normal CSF cytology and chronic cases can revert 
to normal cytology. These cases respond well to 
corticosteroid treatment and the long-term prognosis 
is good. Monitoring of the CSF total cell count has 
been found to be a sensitive method of indicating 
success of treatment. 

Necrotising vasculitis is a syndrome of aseptic 
suppurative meningitis that has been described in 
a variety of breeds, including Bernese mountain 
dogs, German short-haired pointers, boxers and 
beagles. The leptomeningeal arteries are involved 
and the animals present with severe cervical pain 
and neurological deficits. Typically, they have 
total cell counts greater than a 1000 cells/ul, with 
neutrophils predominating. Clinical improvement 
follows corticosteroid administration. 

Granulomatous meningoencephalitis (GME) and 
the necrotising encephalitis of Maltese, pugs and 
Yorkshire terriers are usually monocytic cytologically 
with lymphocytes predominant, but a neutrophilic 
pleocytosis can occur occasionally.

Fig. 1: A clump of neutrophils in the CSF from a dog with sus-
pected steroid-responsive meningitis. Note the non-degener-

ate appearance of the neutrophils. A single lymphocyte is also 
present. This sample had a cell count of 160 nucleated cells/

ul. The photo is a 100x magnification of a cytospin smear.
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Signalment and 
Anamnesis:
A 7-year-old DSH presented with discomfort of the right eye and 
discoloration noted by the owner.

Clinical Picture

Questions
1. Describe the clinical abnormalities visible.
2. What is the diagnosis?
3. What treatment should be advised in this particular case?

 Answer on page 21

  Intervet Schering-Plough Animal Health
- Manufacturers of Optimmune® Ophthalmic Ointment 
- Striving to Improve Eye Care for Pets in South Africa

Dr. Gary A. Bauer

Eye-to-Eye

The Ophthalmology ColumnREFERENCES
De Lorenzi D, Mandara MT. 2010. The central nervous system: in Ca-

nine and Feline Cytology: A Colour Atlas and Interpretation Guide (2nd 
ed.) Raskin RE, Meyer DJ (eds.). Saunders Elsevier, St.Louis. 

Vernau W, Vernau KA, Bailey CS. 2008. Cerebrospinal fluid: in Clinical 
Biochemistry of Domestic Animals (6th ed.). Kaneko JJ, Harvey JW, 
Bruss ML (eds). Academic Press Elsevier, San Diego. 

Fig. 2: Lower power magnification of the same case as in Fig. 1, 
with a mixed cell population with a neutrophilic predominance. The 
other cells present are monocytes/macrophages. 50x magnification.

Fig. 3: A reactive macrophage with vacuolated cytoplasm together 
with neutrophils and a monocyte. Any such reactive macrophages 
suggest an inflammatory process, even when present in very low 
numbers. In this example some debris has been phagocytosed. In 

cases of bacterial infections, careful scrutiny of similar macrophages 
for bacterial phagocytosis is important and carries greater weight 

than free bacteria present in the sample.

Fig. 4: A small lymphocyte in the centre of the photo with some 
non-degenerate neutrophils. Lymphocytes are the cells one expects 
to see in a normal CSF. In most cases of GME and the necrotising 

meningites, lymphocytes are the predominant cell type.
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The 8th International Sheep 
Veterinary Congress
This congress, to be held in Christchurch, New Zealand, 19–22 
February 2013. has “Connecting Science and Sheep” as its theme. 
Various pre- en post-congress tours are envisaged. Prof Ken Pettey 
from the Faculty of Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort, is a member 
of the scientific programme committee, which is chaired by well-
known Prof Dave West from Massey University. Further information 
will be forthcoming in due course

“I want to be a vet” Initiative
The “I want to be a vet 
initiative” was started by the 
Onderstepoort Veterinary 
and Paraveterinary Student 
Committee (OPVSC) 
to extend awareness of 
veterinary science and 
related fields to scholars from 
previously disadvantaged 
communities, across South 
Africa. Through the help of 
Hill's Pet Nutrition, the Dean 
of the Faculty (Prof Gerry 
Swan), Florida Vet Clinic and 
Dalvet Vet Clinic, the first 
weekend of this nature was a 

huge success. 

On arriving at Onderstepoort on Friday 16 April, the 19 learners 
from eight provinces were treated to a typical OP sport experience, 
followed by an opening function, also attended by various dignitaries, 
including Dr Moerane (president of the SA Veterinary Council) and  
a representative of the Black Veterinary Forum. The broad sphere 
of talent of the veterinary students, which extends far beyond the 
academic field, was portrayed here as both the OP Choir and OP 
Serrie girls entertained the guests. The participants were then 
enlightened on the role of a vet in South African society.

On Saturday 17 April participants were introduced to basic skills in 
handling dogs, cattle, sheep and horses. They were also exposed 
to an anatomical 
dissection of a dog, 
a large part of the 
general knowledge 
expected of 
veterinary students 
after completion of 
their first BVSc year. 

Many of the participants had previously had limited interaction with 
animals, especially such a wide variety, and could return home 
having ridden a horse for the first time, knowing how to train a dog to 
sit, being able to effectively identify sheep in the appropriate manner 
and how to best approach cattle without causing injury to the animals 
or themselves. 

Our purpose was to stimulate the prospective students’ interest in 
the veterinary profession in order to increase the number of students 
from previously diasadvataged backgrounds, threreby ensuring that 
the student body will ultimately reflect national demographics.

After the success of the initiative, the event will now become an 
annual event on the OPSVC and faculty calendar. We hope that the 
initiative can be become bigger and that more students from across 
the country can be exposed to the amazing field that is veterinary 
science.
Nicola Barnard
OPVSC Chairperson 2009/10

Bird-care DVD Released
'Expert Companion Bird Care Series: Volume I' has just bee 
released. This first-of-its-kind DVD was created and taught by 

leading avian vets and 
bird-care specialists. 
Topics include bird 
identification, housing, 
nutrition, toxins, 
identifying general 
illness and finding an 
avian vet. The DVD is 
designed as a reliable 
resource on avian 

care that vets, pet stores and websites can offer to their bird-owning 
clients.
For more information, go to www.AvianStudios.com 

New From Royal Canin: Kitten 
Maine Coon 36 – For A Gentle Giant 
Most cats’ growth phases last around one year, going through 
crucial stages which affect the adult cat’s future health. Kittens 
build their immune systems during growth stages as well as their 
bone structures and muscles. Throughout these critical stages their 
digestive systems remain sensitive. The right health nutrition is 
essential during this period of kittens’ lives, helping them to grow into 
healthy, active adults.  Royal Canin, leaders in pet health nutrition 
innovation, has launched Kitten Maine Coon 36, which complements 
the Adult Maine Coon 31 diet from their Feline Breed Nutrition Range.  
Kitten Maine Coon 36 is formulated to support these adorable and 
gentle giants throughout an extended growth period of up to 15 
months. 

Onderstepoort Veterinary and 
Paraveterinary Student Committee
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Kitten Maine Coon 36:
• Contains perfectly adapted energy 
content
• Has specific amounts of calcium, 
phosphorus and vit D, as well as 
glucosamine and chondroitin, which 
help sustain joint function during growth 
• Has a specially designed kibble, which 
has been adapted for the Maine Coon 
kitten’s jaws and encourages good oral 
hygiene from a very early age

• Extra-strengthened digestive security 
• Reinforced natural defences, with a patented complex of anti-

oxidants (Vit E and C, taurine and lutein)
• Ingredients added to maintain their magnificent coat
For more information on Kitten Maine Coon 36 contact 0860 63 00 63 
or email info@royal-canin.co.za.

In memorium - 
Dr. Robert ("Mick") Mares
(4 December 1918 –  20 April 2010) 

Robert Mares was born at Wealdstone in 
Middlesex, UK, and qualified at the Royal 
Veterinary College, London, in 1941. After 
military service during World War II, he joined 
the British Colonial Service and was posted 
as veterinary officer to Somalia. Appointments 
followed in Ghana (1952–1961) and Malawi 
(1961–1973), where he served as Director of 
Animal Health and Industry. 

Dr Mares returned twice to the UK to pursue further study: in 1958 
Robert completed a diploma in Tropical Medicine at the Royal Veteri-
nary College in Edinburgh, and in 1968 he graduated with distinction 
from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine with a 
diploma in Applied Parasitology & Entomology. During his career, Dr 
Mares authored or co-authored more than 30 scientific articles and 
technical papers.

After service in the UK, Dr Mares went to Botswana in 1979 to run the 
country’s veterinary diagnostic laboratory and teach at the Agricul-
tural School. In 1982 he moved to the Transkei as a helminthologist, 
recording and surveying internal parasites. He returned to England in 
1985.  In his retirement, Dr Mares completed a BA in African History 

in 1995. He aimed to equip himself with the research skills to write a 
history of the Royal Army Veterinary Corps (RAVC). Despite amass-
ing a wealth of primary material and drafting a typescript (copies of 
which are held by the RAVC), he did not manage to bring this project 
to completion.  Dr Mares gained his private pilot’s license in Malawi at 
the age of 53. In January 2007, he went up in a private plane for the 
last time, though as a passenger with his youngest grandson at the 
controls.Dr Mares, who was a life member of the SAVA, is survived 
by Mavis, his wife of 64 years, 4 children, 12 grandchildren and 6 
great grandchildren. He will be deeply missed. 
Peter Mares 
Nephew and Godson

Honorary Life Member
Prof Gerry Swan recently became a Life Member but offered to keep 
on paying his full membership fees. We urge other Life Members 
to consider following suit, because due to the age demographics of 
the SAVA, an unusually high number of members have qualified to 
become life members over the last few years and many more will 
continue to do so over the years to come.  This has had, and will 
continue to have, a significant negative effect on the cashflow of our 
Association. (Francois van Niekerk, SAVA Director)

Trade in Alien Species – Predict and 
Understand Biological Invasions
Understanding why and how species arrive in a new area can help 
us to understand invasion patterns and identify potential future invad-
ers. Reptiles are becoming increasingly popular as pet species. This 
trend has been linked to an increase in the number of alien reptiles 
establishing non-native populations around the world. 

Nicola van Wilgen, Dave Richardson and John Wilson, and collab-
orators from the Australian Centre of Excellence for Risk Analysis 
reviewed the status of alien reptiles in South Africa. Their paper ex-
amines the presence and abundance of alien reptiles in the South 
African pet trade. The paper revealed that import trends indicate that 
species from specific families are favoured above others, specifically 
those from the families Boidae, Chameleonidae, Elapidae, Pythoni-
dae, Testudinidae and Viperidae. Of these, chameleons, boas and 
turtles are popular pets, while vipers and elapids are more commonly 
kept for display purposes in zoos and parks. Further import biases 
exist within families. These biases are important to consider when 
identifying traits linked to species “invasiveness” or the ability to es-
tablish.  Now that the alien species present in the country have been 
identified, managers are in a position to start evaluating which of 
those species traded in high numbers pose significant threats to bio-
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diversity and regulate their trade accordingly. Furthermore, it is also 
possible to predict the probable popularity of species that are not yet 
here by evaluating their likely abundance based on their physical and 
trade attributes. This information will form an important component of 
risk assessment for future imports.

Vetdiagnostix Laboratory Manual

Dr Matt Ekron retires
After qualifying at Onderstepoort, Dr Matthew Derick Ekron started his 
career as a State Veterinarian in January 1973. He was transferred 
to Durban in 1979, where he worked for 3 years before being 
transferred to Vryheid. Here he was awarded a vocational service 
award by Rotary Club of Vryheid for work performed in clearing the 
area of brucellosis.

Dr Ekron was promoted to Deputy Director East Cape & Karoo Region 
in  October 1991, and became Deputy Director: Animal Health for Gert 
Sibande District in Mpumalanga in  October 1996. He was appointed 
as Disease Coordinator (TB & Brucellosis) for Mpumalanga in 2004 
and was the Chairperson of the SA National Brucellosis as well as 
TB Advisory Groups in the process of finalising the revising of the 

Brucellosis and TB manuals of 
South Africa.

In 2008 Dr Ekron presented 
a paper at the International 
Brucellosis Congress in the UK 
on experiences of using RB51 
vaccine in the Gert Sibande 
District of Mpumalanga.  
Dr Ekron also formed part 
of the Brucellosis Ad Hoc 
Working Group of OIE (24–26 
November 2009) to update 
the current OIE Terrestrial 
Code chapters on bovine, 
porcine and ovine and caprine 

brucellosis.

We wish you a peaceful retirement and we thank you for your 
contribution to the veterinary profession.  (Editor)

Wildsboer van die jaar – 2009
Die organisasie Wildbedryf 
Suid-Afrika maak jaarliks 
'n toekenning aan die 
wildsboer wie se boerdery- 
en wildsplaasopset die beste 
voorbeeld is van hoe met 
wild geboer moet word. Die 
toekennning gee erkenning 
aan wildsboere wat bestuur 
van hoogstaande gehalte 

toepas en met hul passie en kennis bydra tot die wildbedryf in 
Suid Afrika. Met meer as 9000 wildsboere in Suid-Afrika was daar 
strawwe mededinging en is streng kriteria gevolg. Finansiële bestuur, 
plaasopstal, slaggeriewe, toerisme en jagbedrywighede en geriewe, 
erosie-/bosbestuur, wildteelprogramme, werkershuise, -opleiding 
en -gesindheid, bewaring en herwinninginisiatiewe, wildopname en 
boekhouding, ens., was maar enkele van die aspekte wat geëvalueer 
is.  Veels geluk aan dr Johan Kriek, 'n lid van die SAVV-Wildsgroep, 
wat as 2009 se Wildsboer van die Jaar aangewys is.

Ride Wild Cycle Tour
Ride Wild Tour is a cycle tour along the Wild Coast run by the 
organisers of the Imana Wild Ride. It starts at Kei Mouth and finishes 
at the Umngazi River Bungalows, through some of the most beautiful 
scenery anywhere. It will be from 7 to 10 September  this year. It 
is not a race but meant to be a fun occasion, for those of us, and 
partners, involved in the veterinary profession to get together and 
have a fantastic time. Overnighting will be at various hotels and there 
will be guides, back-up and the rest. Anyone interested can contact 
me at this email address: budgie@wellspring.co.za.

 Budgie Perchman

By dr. Johan Kriek, 2009 
Wildsboer van die Jaar, staan 
(links) dr Gert Dry, uittredende 
president van Wildbedryf SA, 
en mnr Wicus Pretourius, 
hoofbeoordelaar van die 
kompetisie.

Susan Marsh, manager of the Jo-
tello F Soga Library at the Faculty 
of Veterinary Science, Onder-
stepoort, accepts a copy of the 
Vetdiagnostix Laboratory Manual 
(2nd edition) donated by Dr Rick 
Last on behalf of Vetdiagnostix – 
Veterinary Pathology Services

We are celebrating our 10th anniversary
Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th September 2010
Venue: Shonalanga Conference Centre,Centurion
Theme: Integrative Veterinary Medicine - A South African Perspective
Topics: Homeopathy, Acupuncture, Traditional Chinese Medicine,
 Kirlian Photography, Herbal Medicine, Animal Communication,
 Tellington Touch.

• The Congress will be preceeded by a homeopathy masterclass  
 with Dr Stefan Kohlrausch from the IAVH.

• Programme to be confirmed shortly
• Booking forms and information
• Dr  Jane Fraser  : 031 26I4847 fraserjm@mweb.co.za
• Dr Suzanne Hayes : 021 5310477 drsehayes@gmail.com
• Vet nurses and students most welcome

 anniversary The Congress will be preceeded by a homeopathy masterclass 

Welcome To Our Third Congress
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Fifteen South African veterinary  
students spent two weeks in Slovenia 

and Austria in June 2009 in an 
exchange programme organised by 

the International Veterinary Students’ 
Association (IVSA). After eight 

months of planning and preparation, 
17 foreign students arrived at OR 

Tambo International Airport for the 
South African part of the exchange. 

The South African organising committee’s main goal was to intro-
duce their guests to as many facets of veterinary care in South 
Africa as possible. The itinerary included practical work and lectures 
by specialists in the fields of production animals, wildlife, marine 
mammals and reptiles. With the help of the SAVA Community Vet-

erinary Clinic in Loate, Pretoria, the students were also able to do 
their part for the community and experience the need for veterinary 
services in underprivileged communities first-hand. 

Students had the opportunity of working side-by-side with experi-
enced veterinarians. Using their newly acquired skills to alleviate the 
needs of their patients, they could put concerned owners at ease. 
Language barriers quickly faded away as it became apparent that 
respect, a smile, a helping hand and a willing attitude conveyed a 
much clearer message than words ever could.

For South African students and foreign guests alike, the day at 
Loate was not only enriching from an academic point of view. It be-
came a topic of discussion for days to come, was described as “life-
changing”, “an eye-opener” and “a dream come true” and sparked 
a massive interest in veterinary service provision in underprivileged 
areas.

Marcha Badenhorst

IVSA visits SAVA Community 
Veterinary Clinic, Loate

The South African IVSA Exchange Committee 2010 would like to 
thank the SAVA CVC Loate personnel for contributing this memo-
rable day to their exchange programme. On behalf of the SAVA 

CVC, I would like to express my gratitude and thanks to IVSA for 
their most generous donation of R3000.00. Donations such as 
these assist the SAVA CVC in making a difference in the health 

and welfare of the animals belonging to indigent communities and 
to curb the suffering of  animals due to preventable diseases.

Your support and donations will help to make this community de-
velopment programme an unqualified success and an instrument 

of social transformation in South Africa.

Thank you
Daleen Kotzé

SAVA CVC Co-ordinator, Gauteng
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Cipla Vet (Pty) Ltd. Reg. No. 2001/017471/07, P.O. Box 1096,
Durbanville, 7551. Tel. 0861 115 037,  Fax 0861 115 038.

E-mail: info@ciplavet.co.za Website: www.ciplavet.co.za

Degenerative Joint 
Disease

Degenerative joint disease occurs as a result of a multitude of developmental, degenerative or traumatic conditions. This debilitating 
condition is one of the most common reasons for older animals being presented at veterinary clinics worldwide. It may begin in very 
young dogs and progress throughout their lifespan or it may develop in older animals as a result of various disease processes. 
Severity of clinical disease expression depends on several factors, including growth, nutrition, activity and body weight. 

Degenerative joint disease can be classified into primary or secondary osteoarthritis. Primary or idiopathic osteoarthritis is due to 
general wear and tear of cartilage during the normal aging process. Secondary osteoarthritis is caused by an underlying disease 
process. Contributing disease processes include hip and elbow dysplasia, patella luxation and osteochondrosis lesions, to mention 
but a few.

Pathological changes within the joint from osteoarthritis present as cartilage fibrillation, cartilage erosion and cleft formation, 
subchondral bone sclerosis, formation of osteophytes, synovitis and fibrosis of the joint capsule. Of these changes, the synovitis and 
subchondral bone changes are responsible for most of the associated pain.

Over the years, a multimodal approach to the conservative treatment of canine and feline degenerative joint disease has been 
successfully developed and instituted. This approach includes weight reduction, changing certain environmental factors, physiotherapy 
and pain control.

Reduction of body weight is one of the most important factors in getting this disease process under control. It has now been clinically 
shown that by reducing weight, one can significantly decrease or even completely withdraw the amount of anti-inflammatories that an 
arthritic animal requires.

Changes to environmental factors include providing animals with a warm environment, providing more substantial bedding and 
moving feeding and sleeping areas so as to make them readily reachable. Moderate exercise is desirable and physiotherapy and 
aqua therapy may be hugely beneficial if correctly instituted. At times when control of pain requires substantial amounts of anti-
inflammatory medication, animals should be confined so as to limit exercise.

Pain medication is usually required in conjunction with the above modalities. The tendency is for these to be chronic, slow progressing 
conditions. Animals are also often bilaterally affected and for these reasons, owners underestimate the amount of pain present. Use 
of anti-inflammatories and analgesics improve the general demeanor of the animals, increase their mobility and improve quality of life.

The last group of agents that have been shown to have a good level of success in the treatment of osteoarthritis are the 
chondroprotective or disease-modifying agents. These products provide the precursors for the synthesis of the hyaline 
cartilage matrix. They inhibit the production of cartilage metalloproteinases and some of them may have anti-inflammatory 
properties. The clinical response to these drugs occurs slowly over a matter of weeks, but has been documented in 
numerous studies, in both humans and dogs, to be of benefit in the multimodal treatment of degenerative joint 
disease.

Compiled by Dr Sara Boyd,  BVSc MMedVet (Surg),  Johannesburg Specialist Veterinary Centre
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Valley Farm Animal Hospital a well-established small-
animal practice in Pretoria East is looking for a veterinarian 
to complement our after-hours team as of 1st September 
2010. You would be working a one-week-on nights, one-

week-off and one-week-day rota. This purpose-built hospital 
carries full medical, diagnostic and surgical facilities 

(Ultrasound, digital X-ray, Endoscopes and a full IDEXX 
lab, etc.). There are on-site after-hour support staff (nurse, 

kennel man and receptionist) as well as a specialist surgeon 
a mere phone call away.  Remuneration in excess of 

R35 000/pm is easily achievable working on a basic plus 
commission structure. New grads will be considered, but 

remuneration is commensurate with experience. 
Please visit our Website at www.valleyfarmvet.co.za for 
a better appreciation of our facility. For more information 

please contact Melissa (Practice Manager) at either 
admin@valleyfarmvet.co.za or (012) 991 3573

DAIRY VET REQUIRED

We are a 7-vet production- 
animal clinic in the KZN 
midlands looking for the 

services of a vet interested 
in all aspects of Dairy Herd 
Health. This is a long-term 
position for someone who 

works well with others. 
We are based in Howick 

with a branch in Ixopo and 
serve mostly a grass-based 
dairy clientele. Due to the 
growth of the farms in our 
area, we are looking for an 
enthusiastic vet, preferably 

with experience in herd 
health, to join our team.

 Contact Debbie at 
info@howickvetgroup.co.za

Small-Animal 
Practice and Pet 
Lodge for sale:

Well-established 
and exclusive 

facilities situated on 
one property in fast-

growing Pretoria 
East. Owner is 

retiring. 

Please phone 
0824438839 for 

more information. 
Ref10FE05
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Notice is hereby given that the 105th Annual General Meeting of members 
will be held on  Wednesday 4 August 2010 at 17:30 at the Champagne Sports 

Resort, Drakensberg. 
The Awards Gala Dinner will be held on 

Thursday 5 August 2010 at 19:30  
Dress code: Formal 

Register at www.savetcon.co.za before 20 July 2010 
For Gala Dinner enquiries, please contact: 

Petrie Vogel, petrie@savetcon.co.za, Tel: 012-346 0687 or 012-346 16 74 

 South African Veterinary 
Association Notice To Members 

Annual General Meeting And 
Awards-Gala Dinner
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 CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT | voortgesette professionele 
ontwikkeling -

By Dr Hendrik de Swardt (BVSc, BVSc Hons)
Otomys Software Solutions  Tel. (012) 348-4071

e-mail  otomys@mweb.co.za  website  www.microvet.co.za

Computer Column
Rekenaarrubriek

How to test a backup
We have dealt with the backup process on a number of occasions. 
There is no question about it. It is crucial to make a proper backup 
every day. Some practices make backups every day, but have no 
idea whether the backups that they make are correct or not. In some 
cases where things went wrong and the backup had to be restored, it 
was useless. A number of things that can go wrong with the backup: 
the media can be faulty, the wrong files can be chosen, the files can 
be outdated or the backup can be incomplete. This article is about 
how to monitor the backup process and how to test the backup to see 
whether it is reliable.

RULES
Always follow these backup principles:
• Do a backup every day.
• Do the backup on the file server.
• All network stations must log out of your applications before the 

backup and stay out until the backup is completed.
• Rotate the backup media daily.
• Have separate backup media for every day of the week.
• Do a backup before the month-end procedure.
• Keep the month-end backups.
• Do a backup before every program update.
• Do a backup before every hardware upgrade.
• Copy the backup to other computers on the network as well.
• Keep the backup media in a safe place – away from the file server 

– preferably at home or at a different location.
• Don’t rely on just one type of backup media but use more than one 

type of backup media.
• If you use Word documents, pictures and spreadsheets, make sure 

to backup these files as well.

MONITOR
Monitoring the backup process is important:
• Check the names of the files that are backed up.
• Check the dates of the files that are backed up.
• Record the file size, as the size of the data files should increase with 

every backup.
• There should be no error messages during the backup process. If 

there is one, correct the problem and repeat the backup.

• All network computers must stay out of the application until the 
backup is completed.

• If files are open, a warning message may appear during file 
compression. These files will be excluded from the backup. A 
message “Warning! Can’t open file” indicates that the backup is 
incomplete. Close all applications and repeat the backup.

• Keep a backup log of when each backup was done, who did it and 
record the size of the backup files.

TEST
The real test of a backup is to restore the backup. Be careful – restoring 
a backup can cause its own problems. Follow these guidelines:
• Always make at least two additional backups on different media 

before you restore the backup, in case there is something wrong 
with the backup.

• Restore the backup on a different computer and not on the file sever, 
as the restore process will replace the existing data with the data 
on the backup.

• Create a new folder and restore the data to the new folder instead of 
to the original location. This can prevent the overwriting of existing 
data.

• Contact your help line or service provider to assist you with the 
restore process.

• Test the data immediately after the restore process has been 
completed.

RESTORE
During the backup process, some applications compress data as a 
ZIP file which is then copied to a CD, DVD, flash drive or removable 
hard drive. This ZIP file can be extracted as follows:

• Insert the backup media containing the backup.
• Go to My Computer.
• Go to the backup media.• Double click on the ZIP file.

WARNING: This process overwrites existing data with the 
backup data and these data may be older than the existing 
data. This can cause loss of data. Do NOT proceed if you are 
not 100% sure this is what you want to do.
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• Under folder tasks, click on Extract all files.
•This will start the Extraction Wizard. Click on Next.

• Windows will remember the original location and that would be the 
default location. Click on Browse if you want a different location 
and navigate and find the destination where you want the files to 
be restored.

 • Click on Next to start the extraction process.
• Wait for the process to 

finish.
•Start your application. It 

is advisable to re-index 
after a backup has been 
restored.

• Check the data, do a few 
reports and see if the 
last transaction is on the 
system.

From page 13

  Intervet Schering-Plough Animal Health
- Manufacturers of Optimmune® Ophthalmic Ointment 
- Striving to Improve Eye Care for Pets in South Africa

Dr. Gary A. Bauer

Eye-to-Eye

Answers:
1. A minimal amount of discharge is seen at the medial 

canthus. The cornea is opaque and mildly oedematous 
(as evidenced over the pupil area in the photograph). 
The iris is severely injected, inflamed and irregular. 
There is a large creamy mass in the dorso-nasal area 
of the iris.

2. Corneal oedema, rubeosis iridis, iris mass – possibly 
lymphoma / amelanotic melanoma.

3. Work-up should include a haemotology and serum 
chemistry, screening for metastases as well as an 
aqueocyntesis for typing of the tumour. Appropriate 
treatment is then advocated on the results obtained, 
e.g radiation, chemotherapy, or enucleation, or a 
combination of some of these.

TIP
The easiest way to test a backup is to send it to your service 
provider to test it on your behalf.
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 • MARKETING  (noun) the process associated with promoting for sale goods or services and is considered a social & managerial process•

As the FIFA World Cup is already underway and the South African 
flag is flying from every conceivable place, we would like to say 
a huge thank you to all our members who have purchased SAVA 
soccer shirts and special thank you to Werner from Awethu printers 
who came to our rescue when the original supplier failed to deliver 
on time.

REMEMBER TO LOG YOUR CPD POINTS 
with SA Vet Council BEFORE 30 JUNE 2010

“Members who have not logged points for the period 1 April 2006 – 
31 March 2009 may still log points until 30 June 2010 – THIS IS A 
FINAL DISPENSATION” SAVC.

There seems to be some confusion as to who is responsible for 
logging of your points or how to log your CPD points. The SAVA 
provides you with accredited CPD articles along with questions in 
VetNews every month. Once you have answered these questions, 
either by cell phone or on the website www.vetcpd.co.za, your points 
are logged on the SAVA website. The same principle applies if you 
have attended an event organized by SAVETCON (the in-house 
events company of SAVA). The points are stored on the website 
but are not automatically forwarded to the SAVC. This remains the 
responsibility of the member at present.

This does not apply for events that have been organized by other 
companies or branches unless they supply SAVA with the information 
beforehand. Ultimately, it is the responsibility of each person to keep 
a record of their own points and to submit them to Council. 

The SAVC has developed an interactive web function that enables 
members to log their own CPD points, view their historical points and 
view their own details. To view this site go to the SAVC homepage 
www.savc.org.za and follow these steps: 
• SAVC LOGIN 
• Councilors, members, monitors & CPD providers please login here.
• Once you have proceeded to log in, you will be registered within 

72 hours. Once you are registered, please click on this message:
• Members Update Panel
• Click here to view and update your contact details & CPD log.

We hope that this helps guide you through the CPD minefield.

CARTE BLANCHE segment on Parvo Virus 
Hopefully you would have all watched Carte Blanche Consumer 
on Thursday 27 May and seen our president, Dr Anthea Fleming, 
discussing the importance of having pets correctly vaccinated and 
warning people to be aware of puppy farms and unprofessional 
breeders and of the dangers and heartbreak that can result from 

purchasing your puppies 
from such sources. The SAVA 
vaccination certificate has been 
featured as a legal veterinary 
document that will give pet 
owners peace of mind that their 
puppy has been vaccinated 

by a veterinarian. We intend to further promote awareness of the 
SAVA vaccination booklet amongst pet owners, as it’s very costly 
and difficult to forge, unlike other vaccination cards. As a result, we 
have extended the special on vaccination certificates until the end 
of June 2010.

The Ethics Committee has developed an article entitled: “BUYING A 
PUPPY?  BEWARE.” 
It deals with the dangers of puppies being ‘vaccinated’ by breeders 
or pet shop owners and the resultant problems that invariably occur. 
It’s aimed at the pet owner and can be used as a handout for your 
clients and for staff training purposes.  Should you wish to print and 
distribute this article  to your clients, it is available on our website 
http://www.sava.co.za/membersection. Please insert the text on your 
practice letterhead, should you wish to issue this letter.

Stress Management   
Just in case you are having a rough day, here is a stress management 
technique that really does work and will make you smile:
1. Picture yourself lying on your belly on a warm rock that hangs out 

over a crystal clear stream. 
2. Picture yourself with both your hands dangling in the cool running 

water. 
3. Birds are sweetly singing in the cool mountain air. 
4. No one knows your secret place. 
5. You are in total seclusion from that hectic place called the world. 
6. The soothing sound of a gentle waterfall fills the air with a cascade 

of serenity. 
7. The water is so crystal clear that you can easily make out the face 

of the person you are holding underwater.

There!! See? It really does work... You're smiling already. 
Please don’t take this too seriously! 
But if you are in need of useful tips 
to cope with the stresses of modern 
day life, remember to register for 
the Stress Management sessions at 
the SAVA Congress www.savetcon.
co.za

Purchase 1000 Vaccination Certificates
@ R4.80 each (excl VAT and postage)

Normal Price R5.92 per booklet
Standard set-up fees apply

PURCHASE 1000 
VACCINATION CERTIFICATES 
@ R4.80 each (excl VAT and 

postage)

Normal Price R5.92 per 
booklet

Standard set up fees apply

VACCINATION CERTIFICATES VACCINATION CERTIFICATES VACCINATION CERTIFICATES 
@ R4.80 each (excl VAT and @ R4.80 each (excl VAT and @ R4.80 each (excl VAT and 

Standard set up fees applyStandard set up fees apply

Veterinêre inentingsertifikaat

Vir honde en katte

troeteldier se naam

Ons gee om vir jou troeteldier

Jou praktyk 
se naam, 
adres en 

kontaknommers 
hier!

Veterinary Vaccination certificate
for dogs and cats

Pet’s name

We care for your pet

Your practice name, address and contact details here!

Contact:
Debbie Breeze at the 

South African Veterinary Association
Tel: 012 346 1150

Special on 
Vaccination 
certificateS 

valid for orders 
received 

1 april 2010 till 
31 May 2010. 

Jou praktyk 

entingsertifikaat
entingsertifikaat

ir honde en katte
ir honde en katte

SPECIAl!

Advert2010_Vacc_book.indd   1 2010/03/26   03:44:02 nm

30 June
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Post-weaning E. coli enteritis (coliform enteritis of weaned pigs) 
typically occurs during the first week or two following weaning or 
after some other change in management or feed. Outbreaks are 
associated with shiga-toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) and similar 
shiga-toxin serotypes are implicated in oedema disease. 

These two clinical syndromes often occur in the same population 
of pigs, although individuals usually only develop one or other of 
the syndromes. Diarrhoea in coliform enteritis of weaned pigs is 
mediated by enterotoxins (shiga-like toxin) produced by the E. 
coli, rather than adherence factors which initiate villous atrophy.

Oedema disease is a distinct syndrome of pigs characterized 
by sudden death or the development of neurological signs 
associated with the enteric colonization by STEC. This syndrome 
normally occurs within a few weeks of weaning or change of feed 
or management.  It often occurs together with outbreaks of post-
weaning E. coli enteritis (also associated with STEC), although 
the individual pigs with oedema disease do not exhibit enteritis.
Systemic vascular damage, primarily arteriolar necrosis, caused 
by these toxins is central in the pathogenesis of oedema disease. 
Preferentially affected organs include spinal cord, cerebellum, 

eyelid and colon. 

Significant gross or microscopic 
lesions of the gastrointestinal tract 
are usually not observed with 
oedema disease, which is a classic 
enterotoxaemia. 

STEC strains associated 
with post-weaning E. coli 
enteritis apparently produce 
a secretory enterotoxin. The 
incidence of oedema disease 
is apparently reduced in 
herds on soya bean or corn-
based grain rations.

Oedema disease in pigs

Fig. 5: Skull opened – surface glistening oedema of the cerebrum and 
cerebellum; note flattening of the folia of the cerebellum.

Fig. 1: Pig head – note the swelling of the eyelids due to oedema. 

The blood vessels of the eyelids are a target site for the shiga-toxin-

producing strains of E. coli associated with oedema disease.

Fig. 2: Opened carcass with exposed thoracic and abdominal cavity 

– note the glistening wet appearance of the serous surfaces with 

mesocolonic oedema striking.

Fig. 3: Spiral colon – closer view 
of the mesocolonic oedema.

Fig. 4: Stomach – an incision has been made through the muscularis 

to reveal the clear, gelatinous submucosal oedema over the greater 

curvature of the stomach.

Dr. Rick Last 
(BVSc; MMedVet(Path)); 
Veterinary Pathologist
Vetdiagnostix - Veterinary 
Pathology Services
 P.O. Box 13624
     Cascades
     3202
     South Africa
  Tel: +27(0)33-342 5014
 Fax:+27(0)33-342 8049
vetdiagnostix@futurenet.co.za
Cell: 082 5584016
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ASSISTANT/ASSISTENT
Young enthusiastic vet  assistant 
required to start 1st August 
2010. Small-animal practice 
in Pietermaritzburg. Please 
phone Dr P Jorgensen, office 
hours 8.00am to 5.30pm.  033-
3452291.   Ref10JN11

LOCUM/LOKUM     
Locum, with 3 years experience, 
available for Pretoria/Gauteng 
region, please call Michelle 
Keyter on 072 907 8928.   
Ref10JA01

CARLTON PROFESSIONAL 
RECRUITMENT;  UK’s 
leading specialist in locum 
and permanent placements.   
We currently have exciting 
positions for vets and vet nurses 
throughout Britain and now 
Australasia. For more information 
on the British, Australian and 
New Zealand veterinary job 
market, or advice and help with 
tax and visas, give us a call. 
View our current vacancies 
at: www.carltonprofessional.
co.uk, or contact: recruit@
carltonprofessional.co.uk. 
T ++44115 9681515, F ++44115 
9681414. We will be happy to 
call you back
JOIN OUR TEAM                 Ref10FE01

Locum Available. Locum with 
30 years experience in bovine, 
equine, small stock and small 
animals available for locum 
work any place in RSA. Special 
interest in surgery and game 
work (has attended courses 
in laparoscopic, arthroscopic 
surgery as well as game capture 
and game-farm management). 
Work outside Cape Peninsula 
must be for period longer 
than 1 week for logistical 
considerations. Please phone 
Ron Mentz on 0824479170 
or 0215540831. CV available.   
Ref10AP02

Locum available. Cell 083 
247 5042 Dr Louise Powell.   
Ref10JN08

VETERINARIAN/VEEARTS
BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING 
/ OPTIVET – Vacancies for 
VETERINARIANS in the 
following areas:  Pretoria, East 
Rand, Johannesburg North, 
Johannesburg South, West 
Rand, Pietermaritzburg area, 
Cape Town, PE, Free State 
country town, Towns in the 
vicinity of Kruger Park, UK and 
Hong Kong.  Contact Carla on 
011 468 3134 / 071 681 8200   
carla@optivet.co.za.  View our 
website www.optivet.co.za.
Ref09AP13

Johannesburg East. 
Well-equipped small-
animal practice 
requires a veterinarian 
part-time. Hours to 
be worked highly 
negotiable. Some 
experience beneficial. 
Contact Dr. du Toit, 083 
235 6884.  Ref09OC12

PRETORIA EAST 
Wilgers Animal 
Hospital: Veterinarian 
required for permanent 
position in a well-
established small-
animal hospital. 
After-hours duty 
shared. Tweetaligheid 
'n vereiste. Please 
contact 082 8749922 
for further details. 
Ref10FE03

Aanstelling vir 
'n veearts met 
b e l a n g s t e l l i n g 
in suiwel- asook 
produksiekuddewerk 
plus CPD-gehalte 
troeteldierwerk in 

die landelike omgewing van 
die Wes-Kaap (Malmesbury, 
Klipheuwel, Darling) aangebied. 
Vir afspraak skakel asb. 
022-4821481(Ma lmesbury 
Dierehospitaal) of e-pos mdh@
telkomsa.net.

Appointment offered to country 
vet with interest in high-standard 
dairy and production bovine 
practice plus CPD-standard 
small-animal work in the rural 
area of the Western Cape 
(Malmesbury, Klipheuwel and 
Darling). Please phone 022-
4821481  (Malmesbury Animal 
Hospital) for appointment or 
e-mail us at mdh@telkomsa.net.  
Ref10AP03

 Exciting opportunity for 
experienced small-animal vets 
and nurses in the UK. We are a 
new practice group with purpose-
built facilities. Opportunity for the 
right people to become team 
leaders with share options. 
Sponsorship visas can be 
arranged for suitable candidates. 
Please contact Bryan at 
easipetcare@hotmai l .co.uk  
Ref10AP05

VET CENTRAL RECRUITMENT 
– Recruiting vets and nurses 
throughout South Africa and the 
UK. For more info go to www.
vetcentral.co.za or call Treacy on 
0762689336. Ref10AP07

Victoria and Queensland, Australia – Clinics immediately available in 
Victoria, Queensland later in 2010.

Our Vet Clinics require full-time veterinarians to replace a staff member 
moving interstate and staff new practices. Do you enjoy working in a proactive 

team, for clients that value and act on your recommendations? With the 
necessary tools to provide excellence in veterinary care, the OURVET 

group is looking for you. Motivated veterinarians are required to join our 
team, where a unique environment exists with support and backing from a 

team of vets, across 4 practices. We are a well-equipped, new clinic with in-
house blood analysers, pulse oximeters, automatic film processing, infusion 

pumps, isofluorane anaesthesia, dental machine, and much more, all within a 
spacious environment.

Our emphasis is on preventative quality care and we pride ourselves on high 
standard small-animal medicine and surgery. We believe in a work/life balance 

and as such this position carries no on call duty and reasonable working 
hours. We are situated in an environment allowing positive interactions with 

many animal owners and as such you have a real opportunity to influence the 
general care of your clients pets. We have small amounts of “pocket pet” and 
bird work involved. And if you are so inclined you can even dabble in some 

reptile work. The position will involve some sole charge. 

Continuing education and areas of special interest are encouraged and 
proactivity is rewarded. There are also opportunities for veterinarians to 

manage the practices and share in the profits accordingly.
Remuneration will be above award.

Please e-mail me (drgeoff@ourvet.net.au) and we will discuss the position 
further.

Classifieds
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Potchefstroom of Fochville. 'n 
Geleentheid vir: 'n troeteldierarts 
vir die plattelandse dorp, 
Fochville, of andersins 'n 
pos in die universiteitstad, 
Potchefstroom. Skakel Douw 
van der Nest: 018 771 4554.   
Ref10AP08

CAPE TOWN: Veterinarian 
wanted for after-hours work from 
June/July 2010. Fully equipped 
small-animal clinic with specialist 
back-up. Work only every 
second week; very attractive 
remuneration package. At least 
3 years experience preferred. 
Interested candidates can e-mail 
their CVs to chrisvdheever1@
gmail.com  Ref10MY02

Uk Hampshire
Vet required in friendly 5-vet 
small-animal practice in 
Portsmouth.
• latest  toys, digital rads, 
ultrasound, endoscope, etc.
• supportive team of 8 nurses 
and 6 receptionists
• no out of hours
• an hour from London
• work permit arranged for you
e-mail mackie.jess@btinternet.
com.    Ref10MY04

PORT ELIZABETH: Veterinarian 
required. Enthusiastic 
veterinarian required for position 
in 6-vet small-animal and equine 
practice in Port Elizabeth. 
Pleasant working environment in 
well-equipped and purpose-built 
hospital. A competitive salary 
package is offered. For more 
information contact Michelle on 
083 654 6810 or e-mail kkvet@
mweb.co.za. Ref10MY07.

Expressions of interest are 
sought for a single-vet practice 
on a tropical island in North 
Queensland. The practice is 
mainly companion-animal work 
(with wildlife and a few horses 
too). The lifestyle it offers 
includes laid-back working 

hours plus amazing access to 
Townsville, Cape Tribulation 
and the Daintree, Cairns and 
of course the Great Barrier 
Reef. It is offered equipped with 
surgical and basic laboratory 
facilities plus radiography and 
colour flow Doppler. For more 
information please contact 
Alison at: maggievet@bigpond.
com.  Ref10JN01

MIDRAND: Veterinarian is 
required for a small-animal 
practice. Working hours are 
highly negotiable. Interest in 
breeding and homeopathy is 
welcome. Salary neg. New 
graduates also welcome. 
Contact number:  076 5119 838.  
Ref10JN02

Vet required to join well-equipped 
small-animal practice 
in Northern Suburbs 
Jhb. Above average 
salary and ample leave 
offered. Excellent 
opportunity for vet who 
is looking for a long-
term position and who 
is career orientated. 
Some experience 
would be an advantage. 
Contact Anton 
Jansen 0823360670.  
Ref10JN03

AUSTRALIA
Earn R975 000+ pa
Sponsorship available
Pretoria degree 
recognised.
100% Small Animal or 
Small Animal/Equine
Western Australia
Job no: 179,350JK
2 Vets needed
Contact Mark Eagleton 
BVMS
www.vetlink.com.au
tel +61 8 9430 9990
mark@vetlink.com.au   
Ref10JN10

VETERINARY NURSE

BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING 
/ OPTIVET – Vacancies for 
VET NURSES in the following 
areas:  Johannesburg North, 
Sandton, Pretoria, East London 
and Garden Route, Town close 
to Kruger Park, Durban and 
surrounds, UK and Malaysia.  
Contact Carla on 011 468 3134 
/ 071 681 8200   carla@optivet.
co.za.  View our website www.
optivet.co.za.  Ref09AP14

Exciting opportunity for 
experienced small-animal vets 
and nurses in the UK. We are a 
new practice group with purpose-
built facilities. Opportunity for the 
right people to become team 
leaders with share options. 
Sponsorship visas can be 
arranged for suitable candidates. 
Please contact Bryan at 

easipetcare@hotmail.co.uk.  
Ref10AP06

VERPLEEGSTER DRINGEND 
BENODIG OP SEDGEFIELD, 
TUINROETE 
VETERINARY NURSE 
URGENTLY REQUIRED IN 
SEDGEFIELD, GARDEN 
ROUTE 
Join our friendly practice in 
Sedgefield-on-Sea. Benefits 
include great working conditions 
and hours, exceptional quality 
of life and surroundings. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Mainly small-animal practice, 
with the odd equine, exotic and 
wildlife patient for interest. We 
pride ourselves in exceptional 
patient care, great team work 
and happy staff. Additional 
learning is encouraged. Send CV 

Ê Ê BRYANSTONÊ VETERINARYÊ HOSPITAL
 •    Open 24 Hours

 •    General and Referral Practice

 •    Emergency and Critical-care Facility.

 •    Overnight Hospitalization with Veterinary supervision.

 •    Rehabilitation Clinic including Underwater Treadmill.

 •    Telephone (011) 706-6023 (All Hours)

6 Ballyclare Drive
Bryanston
email: bvh@global.co.za
web: bryanstonvet.co.za

BRYANSTON VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
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VETERINARIAN 
REQUIRED

Enthusiastic veterinarian 
required for well-equipped 

24-hour small-animal 
clinic in Cape Town. Join 
our enthusiastic team and 
gain valuable experience.  
Lenient shifts will give you 
time to experience Cape 

Town and all it has to 
offer.  Highly competitive 
salary offered. For more 

information, please contact 
Alexander on: 

021 – 6740034 or e-mail 
your CV to 

admin@camc.co.za. 
New graduates welcome.

VETERINARY NURSE 
REQUIRED

Offering a great opportunity to 

practise quality veterinary nursing 

in a beautiful location – 

Cape Town. Join our 

enthusiastic After-Hours Clinic 

team and gain valuable 

experience. Lenient shifts will give 

you time to experience Cape Town 

and all it has to offer. Highly 

competitive salary offered. 

For more information, please 

contact Alexander on 

021-6740034 or e-mail your CV to 

admin@camc.co.za

New graduates welcome.

OUTSOURCED 

PAYROLL 

SOLUTIONS

 www.crs.co.za
011 259 4700

LOCUM AVAILABLE
Locum with 30 years 
experience in bovine, 
equine, small animal 

available for locum work 
any place in RSA. Spe-
cial interest in surgery 
and game work (has 
attended courses in 

laparoscopic,
 arthroscopic surgery as 

well as game capture 
and game farm 

management). Work 
outside Cape 

Peninsula must be for 
period longer than 1 
week for logistical 

considerations. Please 
phone Ron Mentz 
on 0824479172 or 

0215540831

PRAkTYk TE 
kOOP

Balfour  
Mpumalanga

Eienaar moet aftree 
weens gesondheid

Skakel
 Louis van 
Jaarsveld  

 
082 550 5663

SPCA EAST LONDON 
 ANIMAL-HEALTH  

TECHNICIAN
 

 1-Year Contract.
 Must be registered with  

SAVC.
 Working with small 

animals in 
 hospital and  kennels.

 To start ASAP
 CVs to:  The  Manager

 P O Box 12539 
Amalinda  

5252

 Email:  
lionel@elspca.org.za
 Fax: 043 7451704

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Earn R975000+ pa
2 vets needed

Sponsorship available.
Pretoria degree recognised.

100% small-animal or
Small-animal/equine.

Job no: 179,350JK

Contact Mark Eagleton 
BVMS

Tel: +61 8 9430 9990
mark@vetlink.com.au
www.vetlink.com.au

OWN & RUN YOUR 
OWN ALL-NIGHT 

CLINIC

Opportunity for a veterinarian 
with 5 years small-animal 

experience, to rent a superb, 
fully equipped existing day 
clinic, in a very fine W.Cape 
location, at a viable rental. 
Email your complete CV to 

Latenightclinic@gmail.com 
including veterinary & 

surgical experience, all 
contact details, & contactable 

references.
Only serious veterinarians' 

applications with the 
necessary/appropriate 

criteria, will be contacted.

to admin@mandalahealth.co.za , fax 044-
3432714, ph 044-3431730 / 082-5641044.  
Ref10AP09

VETERINARY NURSE REQUIRED
Qualified veterinary nurse required to fill 
a full-time position in a busy small-animal 
practice, in the southern suburbs in Cape 
Town. Applicants to send 2 page short CV to 
vetclinicmanager@gmail.com.   Ref10MY05

The Knysna Animal Welfare Society in 
Knysna, W. Cape seeks the services of a 

registered veterinary nurse or para- veteri-
nary professional to perform the following 
services in small animals:
-administration of injections and medicines 
per os, s/c, i/m, i/v or i/p
-the administration of pre-med and the 
induction and maintenance of anaesthesisa 
(excl. epidural and nerve blocks)
-i/v catheter placement and infusion of fluids
-wound care, lancing of abscesses, placing 
of dressing and
 bandages
-implementation of vaccination and parasite 

programmes for dogs and cats. Contact 
044 3841603 or email. kaws@lantic.net 
<mailto:kaws@lantic.net>.  Ref10JN13

PRACTICE/PRAKTYK
BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING / OPTIVET 
– PRACTICES FOR SALE:  Western Cape 
– popular coastal town; Midrand area – 
profitable established practice; Durban – 
loyal client base in central suburbs; West 
Rand – Multi-man practice with state-of-the-
art equipment.  Buyers looking for practices 
country-wide.  Contact Carla on 011 468 
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3134 / 071 681 8200   carla@
optivet.co.za.  View our website 
www.optivet.co.za.
Ref09AP15

Small-Animal Practices for Sale:  
Two small-animal practices are 
up for sale (one in Alberton and 
one in Germiston). This is an 
ideal opportunity to acquire a 
profitable small-animal clinic at 
reasonable terms. Both very 
well equipped. Why work for 
somebody else? Owner retiring. 
If interested, please phone 082 
578 2937.  Ref09OC15

Small-Animal Practice and Pet 
Lodge for sale:  Well-established 
and exclusive facilities situated 
on one property in fast-growing 
Pretoria East. Owner is retiring. 

Please phone 0824438839 for 
more information. Ref10FE05

Gold Coast, Australia. 2-vet 
SA practice for sale either 
complete, or by staged buy-out. 
Existing owner willing to stay on 
if required. Email Dr. David Ives 
at davidives@live.com for further 
information.   Ref10JN04

Mixed Animal Practice in 
Limpopo: Busy mixed practice 
with large wildlife component for 
sale. Practice very well equipped 
with portable X-ray, automatic 
developer, isoflo anaesthesia, 
portable ultrasound (SUI), etc. 
Please contact 0790807811
for more information.  Ref10JN05

Sale 

-Gauteng, Edenvale 
-Custom-built veterinary facility. 
Superb location at the entrance 
to Edenvale 
-property 1830 m2
-Ideal for specialist / multi-man 
practice 
Please contact Theo 082 663663 
5.   Ref10JN09

FOR SALE/TE KOOP
Veterinary anaesthetic machine 
new with refurbished Mk3 
vaporiser R26500.00 or with 
new MSS3 FORANE vaporiser 
R34000.00 either guaranteed 
for one year. Finance arranged. 
We can change your MK3 
Halothane vap to Forane; all 
calibrations done by retired 
Chief Anaesthetic Technician 
ex Groote Schuur Hospital. 

Call Cassim 0217052880 
/ 0826819742 email 
encass@telkomsa.net. 
Ref09NV06

FREE NEW VETERINARY 
A N A E S T H E T I C 
MACHINE. SABS 
awards for Design and 
Engineering. Yes, a totally 
new “State-of-the-Art” 
stainless steel machine 
and NO oxygen cylinders 
to refill as oxygen is 
extracted from air. Find 
out about The Humphrey 
“Free-Ox” anaesthetic 
machine designed by 
a Professional Medical 
Anaesthetist to run at 
minimal cost. Monthly 
savings on isoflurane/
sevoflurane and oxygen 
pay for lease so that it is 
often costs nothing – it 
really is free. Sceptical?  
Information from www.
anaequip.com  or email: 
humphrey@iafrica.com Tel 
031-2022552. Ref10AP11

Ultrasound machine – 
second-hand portable 

"Mysono" machine with C4-
9/10ED probe. Comes with stand 
and monitor. R30 000. Phone 
021 712 0357/ email saintf@
mweb.co.za.   Ref10MY06

For sale 1 copy of the 2-volume 
set: 7th edition Ettingers. 
Textbook of veterinary internal 
medicine (Expert consult). For 
R3300.00 Please call Jo 079 
5257376.  Ref10JN06

a. Acoma portable X-ray unit 
with light beam collimater, 
standard accessories except 
footswitch (not allowed for gp's 
in RSA.) Also stainless steel 
developing tank manufactured 
by Siemens.X-ray viewing box, 
etc.
b. WISAP pelviscopy apparatus 
– complete
c. Large-animal vaginal 
speculum. Not used. Contact 
A.Groesbeek. 0827795109. 
Ref10JN07

PORTABLE ULTRASOUND 
(CTS-900v)
Lithium Battery 5Mhz Probe
R32 500
Phone Ian Southern/Justin 
Benney 011 453 6049  
Ref10JN14

GENERAL/ALGEMEEN
Repairs and servicing of all 
makes of microscopes on site. 
Sales of new and second-hand 
microscopes. Contact Ashok at 
AR Instruments, PO Box 1266, 
Lenasia, 1820, phone 011 855 
2738 or fax 086 550 3320 or cell: 
083 785 2738, e-mail: rramlal@
absamail.co.za. Ref97AU04

Ek benodig enige ou 
praktyktoerusting soos tafels, 
skaal, instrumente, ens. Skakel 
asb 082 829 1296.  I need 
any old practice equipment. 
Tables, scales, instruments, etc. 
Please phone 082 829 1296.   
Ref10JN12
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Faculty oF Veterinary Science 
Department oF paraclinical ScienceS

lecturer/Senior lecturer  
(pharmacology)
application DetailS

For details regarding the above position and information on how to apply, 
visit the university's website at www.up.ac.za/personnel/employment
closing date: 20 June 2010.

in the pursuit of the ideals of excellence and diversity, the university 
of pretoria wishes to invite applications for the following vacancy. 
the university of pretoria’s commitment to quality makes us one of 

the top research  universities in the country and gives us a competitive 
advantage in international science and technology development.

the university of pretoria is committed to equality,  
employment equity and diversity.

all candidates complying with the requirements for  
appointment are invited to apply.

in accordance with the employment equity plan of the university and 
its employment equity goals and targets,  

preference may be given, but is not limited to candidates from under 
represented designated groups.

the university of pretoria reserves the right not to make an  
appointment to the post as advertised.w
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To advertise here contact: Madaleen Schultheiss, e-mail: vetnews@sava.co.za, %tel: 087 802 8658 or 
                   (012) 346 1590 or fax 086 588 1437
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LOMAEN MEDICAL

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

WHEREVER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

 0861 566 236

www.lomaenmedical.co.za

CR Digital Imaging
More Affordable than you think!

YOU ARE!
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LOMAEN MEDICAL

SOLE
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

 0861 566 236

www.lomaenmedical.co.za

the 
SMALL ANIMAL

medicine clinic

Dr Merinda van Schoor: Section of Small Animal Medicine - Faculty of Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort, Mirinda.vanschoor@up.ac.za

Answer on page 37

pic

Prof Johan Schoeman, johan.schoeman@up.ac.za, Section of Small Animal Medicine, Department of Companion Animal Clinical Studies

30

the 
SMALL ANIMAL

medicine clinic

Dr Merinda van Schoor: Section of Small Animal Medicine - Faculty of Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort, Mirinda.vanschoor@up.ac.za

Answer on page 37

pic
Figure 1: 

1. List the differential diagnoses for this clinical 
presentation.

2. What is the most likely diagnosis?
3. How could this diagnosis be confirmed?

QUESTION

A 6-month-old domestic short-haired cat presents to 
your practice with marked abdominal distention. Clinical 
examination reveals a mild fever and emaciated body 
condition (Figure 1).

the 
SMALL ANIMAL

medicine clinic

Dr Merinda van Schoor: Section of Small Animal Medicine - Faculty of Veterinary Science, Onderstepoort, Mirinda.vanschoor@up.ac.za

Answer on page 37

pic

VetProtect advert.indd   1 2009/11/26   06:00:53 PM
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TO LIST IN DATES TO REMEMBER CONTACT VETNEWS@SAVA.CO.zA

AuGuST 2010
The SAVA-kzN Golf Day.  Proudly sponsored by IDEXX and MVW, 
Wednesday 4th August 2010 (p.m.), Champagne Sports Resort.  
Individual – R400.00 (incl. cart hire and green fees).  Congress 
registration at www.savetcon.co.za.  In support of The African Terriers 
(Amashloggashlogga)  For more information contact Dr Richard 
Smith   031-2678000 or richard@westvet.co.za

5th SA Veterinary & Paraveterinary Congress, Champagne Sports 
Resort, Drakensberg, KZN, 3–6 August 2010. For more information 
contact: Petrie Vogel, SAVETCON, Tel:012-3461150, petrie@
savetcon.co.za

SASVEPM Congress 2010, 18-20 August 2010, The Farm Inn Hotel 
& Conference Centre, Lynnwood, Pretoria. Congress theme: Animal 
and Man: Exploring the Expanding Interface. Visit www.kingfisher.
co.za to register.

SEPTEMBER 2010
Complementary Veterinary Medicines Group:  Veterinary 
Acupuncture workshop 2nd September 2010.  3rd CVMG Congress, 

3–5  September 2010.  AGM will be held on 5th September 

Ride Wild Cycle Tour along the Wild Coast, from Kei Mouth to 
Umngazi River Bungalows. 7–10 September 2010. Contact Budgie 
Perchman at budgie@wellspring.co.za

OCTOBER 2010
The Free State mini-congress, Bloemfontein, 1–3 October.  
Contact Madaleen at Vetlink Conferences on 012 346 1590 for more 
information.

The Southern Cape mini-congress, 15–17 October.  Contact 
Madaleen at Vetlink Conferences on 012 346 1590 for more 
information.

OCTOBER 2011
30th World Veterinary Congress, Cape Town International Con-
vention Centre, 10–14 October 2011. Contact: Petrie Vogel, SAVET-
CON Event Management. Tel 012-346-0687; petrie@savetcon.co.za. 
Website: www.worldvetcongress2011.com

the 
SMALL ANIMAL

medicine clinic

From page 

Answer

ANSWER
1. Feline infectious peritonitis (FIP), ascites due to a congenital 

right heart condition or liver disease, diaphragmatic hernia, 
cholangiohepatitis or peritonitis

2. Effusive FIP
3. The effusive form is readily diagnosable by performing 

abdominocentesis. The typical effusion is an exudate with a 
high protein content (> 35 g/l) and a relatively low number of 
neutrophils and macrophages (< 5000 cells/ul). The non-

 effusive form is considerably more difficult to diagnose ante 
mortem. Biopsy of pyogranulomas lesions in affected organs 
such as the liver (See figure 2) is highly suggestive of the 
disease. Serologic tests for FeCoV antibody is of limited value. 
Recently, a highly specific PCR test that detects the mRNA of 
mutant FIP strains replicating in peripheral blood, has become 
commercially available at Auburn University, USA. (www.
vetmed.auburn.edu/index.pl/molecular_diagnostics) 

COMMENTS: This disease is caused by feline coronavirus (FeCoV). Formerly, we believed that two distinct biotypes of feline corona 
virus existed – enteric virus that caused mild intestinal disease and FIP virus. This is not the case any more - it is currently believed that 
all naturally occurring FeCoV have the potential to cause either 1) no clinical disease, 2) mild enteric disease (diarrhoea), or 3) effusive 
or non-effusive FIP. Recent studies support the notion that certain breeds (Persians) and certain lines within breeds are predisposed 
to FIP. Other risk factors include high population density, a high number of coronavirus-shedding individuals within a population, young 
age (nursing kittens are less immunocompetent and are more prone to ingestion of infectious excretions), virulent virus strain and high 
virus dose. 

29

FURTHER READING: Feline infectious peritonitis. In: Clinical Medicine of the Dog and 
Cat, 2nd edition, 2010, Ed. Michael Schaer, Manson publishing, p 124 – 125.

Figure 2
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TO LIST IN DATES TO REMEMBER CONTACT VETNEWS@SAVA.CO.zA

     5th SA Veterinary & Paraveterinary Congress 
          Champagne Sports Resort, Drakensberg

          3-6 August 2010

Our next congress will be hosted at Champagne 
Sports Resort in the Drakensberg. The congress 
venue is well suited to the needs of the SAVA, 
has comfortable accommodation and is family 
friendly. Besides hotel accommodation, there 
are self-catering chalets on the property. There 
is also varied accommodation – from camping 
to luxurious hotels and chalets – close to 
Champagne Sports Resort.
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Tuesday, 3 August 2010

nVcg* Pre-congress Day: 
Dr Sharon center, sponsored by 

eukanuba Veterinary Diets & merial

*NVCG Members 
qualify for a special R500 
discount, for this day only, 
sponsored by the NVCG.

18:00
cocktail function and opening 

in the exhibition venue

Wednesday 4 August 2010

08:30-17:00
congress starts; various 

sessions

17:00 SaVa agm

19:00 Social function

Thursday 5 August 2010

08:30-17:40 congress sessions

10:30 Plenary session

19:00 SaVa gala & awards Dinner

Friday 6 August 2010

08:30-17:00 congress sessions

To register, go to 
www.savetcon.co.za 

Click on Congress logo. 

Limited accommodation 
available; go to: 

www.savetcon.co.za 
Click on Congress logo  

Accommodation 
and book now to guarantee 

your place! 

Petrie Vogel
Tel: +27 12 346 0687
petrie@savetcon.co.za

www.savetcon.co.za

View the full 

preliminary programme 

at www.savetcon.co.za 

Click on 
Congress logo.

the congress 

that you can 
not miss!

Kongres2010_adJUN_18may.indd   2 2010/05/19   10:34:20 AM
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